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MusiciaNs

Music director/piano ............................................................................. Nikki Ervin
auxiliary keys ...................................................................................Brennan Stylez
Bass Guitar...................................................................................................Joe Bruno
drums .......................................................................................................John Walker
percussion ..................................................................................................Scott Blum

Greg Germany will play bass guitar at some performances.

(in order of appearance)

*

*

*

caroline thibodeaux ..........................................................................Jannie Jones
the Washing Machine .........................................................Vallea E. Woodbury
the radio ................... Toddra Brunson, Annaya Osborn, Stephanie Zandra
Noah Gellman .................... Tommy Lelyo, Charles Shoemaker (alternating)
the dryer ............................................................................................... Brian L. Boyd
Grandma Gellman ...........................................................................Linda Roeming
Grandpa Gellman ............................................................................ Fred Frabottta
rose stopnick Gellman .........................................................................Eliza Engle
stuart Gellman ...............................................................................Courtney Dease
dotty Moffett ..................................................................................Candy McLellan
the Moon ............................................................................................Teresa Stanley
the Bus .................................................................................................. Brian L. Boyd
emmie thibodeaux .........................................................Alexis Ijeoma Nwokoji
Jackie thibodeaux ............................................................................ Samuel Waite
Joe thibodeaux ........................................................................... Kenyon Edwards
Mr. stopnick .......................................................................................John Lombardi

London Upshaw is the understudy for the roles of  
Jackie and Joe thibodeaux.

Caroline, or Change was originally directed on Broadway by George c. Wolfe and originally 
produced on Broadway by carole shorenstein hays, hBo Films, Jujamcyn theatre, Freddy deMann, 
scott rudin, hendel/Morten/Wiesenfeld, Fox theatricals/Manocherian/Bergere, roger Berlind, clear 
channel entertainment, Joan cullman, Greg holland/scott Nederlander, Margo lion, daryl roth, 
Zollo/sine in association with the public theatre.

originally developed and produced in october 2003 by the public theatre; George c. Wolfe, 
producer; Mara Manus, executive producer.

a Broadway revival of Caroline, or Change is scheduled to open in March 2020.
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director’s Note

Caroline, or Change is not your typical musical theatre 
composition. in fact, i have often heard it referred to as an opera. 
this is because, as you would find in that genre, the lyrics in the 
songs are where the true story is told. it’s also a celebration of 
the diversity of the african american musical legacy. however, 
it challenges us by presenting circumstances not often seen or 
addressed in your everyday musical. it is textured and layered 
with very thoughtful commentary as it reveals the stories of 
complicated characters trying to find their way. 

Juxtaposed against a background of turbulence and upheaval 
in american society, the overall theme is reflected all around 
us: change is inevitable. this is a musical that requires attentive 
ears ready to soak up all that the story seeks to have us 
understand. Namely, we must all accept change or get lost in 
the tide that will continue to flow despite our best efforts. 

i must thank WBtt, Nate Jacobs, Julie leach and the Board 
of trustees for the support and faith shown to me. it has not 
escaped me that this production launches the newly renovated 
theatre and that i was asked to be involved in that great 
celebration. thank you! also, thank you to the entire creative 
team and stage Manager Juanita Munford (my rock) for all your 
hard work and talent. it takes a village! 

and thank you to the faithful audience members for your 
continued support. You are the reason we do what we do, and it 
would not be possible without you. 

—Jim Weaver 

special thaNks

We are grateful to our friends at:
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heritage cleaners

pines of sarasota 
Fabulous Finds thrift shop

the players centre
For performing arts
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Opening Night Cast Party 
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act oNe

act tWo

please turN oFF all electroNic deVices such as 
cellular phoNes, Beepers, aNd Watches.

The play takes place in Lake Charles, Louisiana, 
November-December 1963.

ThERE WILL BE ONE 15-MINUTE INTERMISSION

the Video aNd/or audio recordiNG oF this perForMaNce 
BY aNY MeaNs WhatsoeVer is strictlY prohiBited.

scene 1: Washer/dryer

scene 2: cabbage

scene 3: long distance

scene 4: Moon change

scene 5: duets

scene 6: the Bleach cup

scene 7: ironing

scene 8: the chanukah party

scene 9: the twenty-dollar Bill 

scene 10: aftermath

scene 11: lot’s Wife

scene 12: how long has this Been Going on?

epilogue



BRIAN L. BOyD (the 
dryer/the Bus) was 
born and raised in 
Fort lauderdale, Fla. 
he studied the art of 
theatre performance at 
Florida a&M university. 
this is his fourth season 

with the troupe. he appeared in A Motown 
Christmas at the sarasota opera house in 
december and in his WBtt Young artist 
program, A Rhapsody Revelation, this past 
april. his WBtt appearances also include 
The Amen Corner, Marvin Gaye: Prince of 
Soul, Raisin, The Mountaintop, A Motown 
Christmas, In the Heights, Broadway In 
Black, Dearly Departed, Black Nativity 
and How I Got Over: A Tribute to Mahalia 
Jackson. Boyd performed with the troupe 
at the National Black theatre Festival in 
Winston-salem, N.c. in 2017. his other 
regional theatre credits include Ragtime 
(coalhouse Walker Jr.) in Ft. collins, colo., 
Smokey Joe’s Cafe (ken) in tyrone, Ga., 
and an original show Motones Vs. Jerseys 
in Washington, d.c. Boyd is also the co-
director of Music acting dance, llc , 
with fellow artist Brentney J. he recently 
launched his own company, the enigma 
artistic experience llc.

TODDRA BRUNSON 
(the radio) has been 
blessed to grace many 
stages in various 
capacities. No stranger 
to acting, her credits 
include her portrayal of 
Aida at the seminole 

theatre, for which she is nominated 
as Best actress in a Musical in the 
2019 BroadwayWorld Miami awards; 
Simply Simone: The Musical, which 
was nominated for a carbonell award; 
Little Shop of Horrors (urchin); Annie 
(Miss hannigan); Hairspray: The Musical, 
in which she displayed her powerful 
vocals as the showstopping character 
Motormouth Maybelle; The Old Settler 
with The M Ensemble (elizabeth Borny) 
and a host of other plays. in addition to 
theatre, toddra has also performed in 

films, trailers, videos; has directed and 
choreographed productions, and has had 
the privilege of singing background vocals 
for many different artists. toddra was 
featured in the five-time award-winning 
short film Black and Blue, directed and 
produced by taylor Gunn; acted in Zoe 
911: The Movie with paul antoine; and is 
currently tearing up the role of levelle in 
the web series To Each His Own, which is 
currently in its second season. toddra is 
currently filming for other up-and-coming 
web series set to release next year.

COURTNEy DEASE 
(stuart Gellman) 
courtney is excited 
to be appearing for 
the first time with the 
Westcoast Black theatre 
troupe!  he made his 
national tour debut 

in stephen schwartz’s Pippin, traveling 
the country in the role of lewis and 
tackling the title role of pippin at select 
performances. courtney calls New York 
city home; most recently he was seen 
off-Broadway originating a role in a new 
musical comedy. throughout his career, 
courtney has traveled to almost 40 
different countries and four continents 
performing with popular cruise lines 
such as princess, holland america and 
celebrity. he is a graduate of coker 
university with a Ba degree in Vocal 
performance. other favorite past roles 
include seymour krelborn in Little Shop 
of Horrors, the Baker in Into the Woods, 
huck Finn in Big River and link larkin 
in Hairspray. For more about courtney, 
visit courtneydease.com or follow him on 
instagram: @courtneydease

KENyON EDWARDS 
(Joe thibodeaux) 
has been selected to 
be a member of the 
principal’s cabinet at his 
school. he aspires to be 
a veterinarian when he 
grows up, as his love for 

animals is huge. he also has an interest 
in paleontology, fulfilling his inquisitive 
side with his research of fossils. kenyon 
loves singing, dancing and acting. he 
has participated in drama at his previous 
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the Union of Professional Actors and Stage 
Managers in the United States



school where he was a dancer in a flash 
mobs and held several lead roles in 
skits at his school. at WBtt last season, 
kenyon was an understudy for the role 
of travis in Raisin and participated in 
stage of discovery, performing in Folktale 
Follies. When kenyon is not acting he is 
busy participating in community work. he 
is a youth speaker for his church, plays 
piano, loves reading, and enjoys being 
a little boy and hanging out with his big 
brothers. kenyon’s favorite quote is “We 
grow, and as we grow we must learn new 
and better ways to express ourselves.”

ELIZA ENGLE (rose 
Gellman) is thrilled to 
make her debut with 
WBtt! some of her 
favorite credits include: 
West Side Story (Maria), 
Annie Get Your Gun 
(annie oakley), little 

Women (Jo March), The 25th Annual 
Putnam County Spelling Bee (Marcy park), 
A Chorus Line (Bebe), The Mystery of 
Edwin Drood (rosa Bud), Into The Woods 
(rapunzel), Meet Me in St. Louis (esther), 
Spamalot (laker Girl), Kiss Me Kate 
(ensemble) and The Merry Widow (Margo 
the Grisette). eliza has studied ballroom 
and latin dancing as well as jazz, tap and 
musical theatre dance. she received her 
BFa in theater from stephens college and 
was blessed to study voice with mentors 
from all over the country. she is also an 
avid animal lover and baker. thank you to 
her family, friends and mentors for their 
support but most of all her husband, who 
always believes in her and supports her 
every endeavor: elizaengle14@wixsite.com 

FRED FRABOTTA 
(Grampa Gellman) has 
appeared in numerous 
plays and musicals, 
including: Cabaret (herr 
schultz), The Producers 
(Franz liebkind), My 
Fair Lady (alfred p. 

doolittle), The Addams Family (uncle 
Fester), The Polar Express (santa claus), 
The Most Happy Fella (tony) and West 
Side Story (doc). the producing theatres 
include: ogunquit playhouse (Maine), 
cabaret (National tour), Barnstormers 

(N.h.), Broadway palm dinner theatre 
(Fla.), Foothills theatre (Mass.), Worcester 
Foothills theatre (Mass), Winnipesaukee 
playhouse (N.h.), st. petersburg opera 
company (Fla.), interlakes summer 
theatre (N.h.) and Machaydn theatre 
(N.Y.). he earned his Bachelor and 
Master of Music (Vocal performance) 
degrees at the catholic university of 
america, Washington, d.c. Fun Fact: Fred 
studied piano with Johnny costa, music 
director of the pBs show, Mister rogers’ 
Neighborhood. Visit fredfrabottaactor.com

JANNIE JONES* 
(caroline thibodeaux) 
was last seen in a one-
woman show at Florida 
studio theatre, Ethel 
Waters: His Eye is on the 
Sparrow. she appeared 
at WBtt last season 

as Mama lena in Raisin. the 2019 handy 
awards (Jay handelman, sarasota herald-
tribune) recognized Jannie in the Best 
actress category for her performances 
in both shows. she created the role of 
annabella in Gathering Blue (World 
premiere) at the Mt. Gretna theatre. she 
played aretha Franklin and Nina simone 
in A Night with Janis Joplin at capital rep 
and the Barter theatre, and performed in 
the Black Stars of the Great White Way 
with tony award-winners Norm lewis and 
andre deshields and emmy award-winner 
obba Babatunde at the National Black 
theatre Festival. catch her episode of The 
Get Down (cool herc’s Mom) on Netflix 
and Power on starz. Jannie has appeared 
on Broadway in The Full Monty (Joanie 
lish; understudy Georgie), off-Broadway 
in Mama, I Want to Sing (sister carrie) 
and Faith Journey (traci), and in the first 
national Broadway tour of All Shook Up 
(sylvia). she won an audelco award for 
august Wilson’s Fences (rose) and a Bay 
area critics award for Black Pearl Sings
(pearl). she received critical acclaim 
for two one-woman shows, My Castle’s 
Rockin’ (alberta hunter) and Ethel 
Waters: His Eye is on the Sparrow, written 
by larry parr and premiering at Florida 
studio theatre. she can be heard on Barry 
White’s cd Practice What You Preach and 
has performed at carnegie hall.
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(dad’s Garage) Aida and Oliver! (atlanta 
lyric) An Octoroon and Head Over Heels 
(actor’s express) and The Curious Incident 
of the Dog in the Nighttime (horizon 
theatre). after Caroline, or Change, candy 
will appear in Cotton Patch Gospel at 
theatrical outfit. Follow her on instagram: 
@candymac_24  

ALEXIS IJEOMA 
NWOKOJI (emmie 
thibodeaux) alexis is 
so happy to be making 
her WBtt debut! a 
native of Nashville, she 
now lives in New York 
city. alexis recently 

performed in the Paw Patrol Live! national 
tour (rocky, Mayor Goodway), Hairspray 
(dynamite), and Spring Awakening (thea). 
regional credits include Sister Act: The 
Musical (deloris Van cartier). Big thanks 
to lynda arnold, her agent at seven stars 
talent inc., and her alum, southern illinois 
university at carbondale. alexis also thanks 
WBtt’s Caroline, or Change creative team 
for making her feel right at home, and her 
friends and family for their endless support. 
Follow her on instagram: @anwokoji

ANNAyA OSBORN 
(the radio) annaya 
osborne is thrilled to 
perform in Westcoast 
Black theatre troupe’s 
production of Caroline, 
or Change. annaya is a 
graduate of Maltz Jupiter 

theatre conservatory of performing arts 
professional training program. her credits 
include Hair (Mary), Ragtime (sarah’s 
friend), A Little Night Music (petra), Little 
Shop Of Horrors (ronnette), shout: The 
Mod Musical (Yellow Girl), The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show (phantom), Godspell 
(Joanne), West Side Story (anita), 
Anything Goes (captain) and many more.

LINDA ROEMING 
(Grandma Gellman) is 
thrilled to be making 
her WBtt debut with 
Caroline, or Change. 
some of linda’s favorite 
roles were performed 
in colorado from a 

TOMMy LELyO 
(alternating as Noah 
Gellman) is thrilled to 
make his WBtt debut 
in Caroline, or Change. 
his past performances 
include young abel in 
Children of Eden. he 

is an active member of the spotlight 
kids theatre group. You may see tommy 
around town performing at local events 
with the Music compound. special thanks 
to Ms. cynthia ashford, Ms. denise Verheul 
and Mom and dad!

JOhN LOMBARDI* (Mr. 
stopnick) John was last 
seen as rothko in Red 
at the studio theatre 
(Broadway World 
nominee). tampa Bay area 
performances include 
herr shultz in Cabaret and 

Gaston in An Empty Plate at freeFall theatre 
(both theatre tampa Bay nominations). in 
addition to many other freeFall productions, 
John has performed at asolo rep, american 
stage, Florida rep and the Jaeb theatre. in 
addition to many regional and off-Broadway 
credits, John is a member of the New Jersey 
repertory company. he received his Ba 
in theatre from roger Williams university 
and his Ma in theatre from Montclair 
state university. John is a proud member 
of actors’ equity association. this show 
marks his debut with the Westcoast Black 
theatre troupe. John is delighted to be 
part of Caroline, or Change. 

CANDy MCLELLAN 
(dotty Moffett) 
graduated from the 
university of West 
Georgia and is a 
graduate of the 2016-
2017 acting apprentice 
company at aurora 

theatre. her professional credits include 
In The Heights, The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame (aurora theatre and theatrical 
outfit co-production) Christmas 
Canteen, The Three Billy Goats Gruff, 
Sweep, Cinderella: The Remix, Mamma 
Mia!, Sleepy Hollow, Beat Bugs and Men 
With Money (aurora theatre), 110 in the 
Shade (theatrical outfit), Black Nerd 
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truck that toured parks performing 
children’s theatre. other memorable 
roles include West Side Story (rosalia), 
Pippin (Berthe), Follies (emily Whitman), 
Carmen (cigarette Girl), Nunsense (sister 
robert anne), 42nd Street (hoofer), Talk 
Radio (seven character callers), Deathtrap 
(Myra), and Peter Pan (indian). Favorite 
dancer and ensemble roles include Catch 
Me If You Can, The Producers, Mary 
Poppins, Three Penny Opera, and Side 
Show. special thanks to her husband and 
daughters for their love and support.

ChARLES ShOEMAKER 
(alternating as Noah 
Gellman) is honored to 
be making his WBtt 
debut! he was recently 
seen at asolo rep in The 
Music Man (Winthrop) as 
well as local community 

theaters in sarasota and Venice. his 
credits include Stuart Little: The Musical 
(stuart); A Christmas Carol (tiny tim); A 
Christmas Story: The Musical (randy); and 
Peter Pan (Michael darling). he is 10 years 
old and attends southside elementary 
school; he swims for the sarasota tsunami 
swim team. he would like to thank teresa 
o’connell for all her help and WBtt for 
this wonderful opportunity. 

TERESA STANLEy* (the 
Moon) as a founding 
member of Westcoast 
Black theatre troupe, 
i’m honored to be a part 
of the 20th anniversary 
season. i’ve been on 
countless national 

and international stages, performing on 
Broadway in The Color Purple and Rock of 
Ages, at the oscars and the Met; and i was 
a featured vocalist in the Grammy award-
winning motion picture The Greatest 
Showman, to name a few. My heart has 
always pulled me back to WBtt. this is 
sacred Ground! thank you to everyone 
that helped make this dream come to life 
and flourish. thank you, Nate, for letting 
me be a part of the ground roots of 
this vision. to my mother rosa, Brother 
Michael, pops, and amani, the divine gave 
me the best family. i love you to the Moon 
and back.

SAMUEL WAITE (Jackie 
thibodeaux) is 11 
years old; he has been 
following his dream and 
using his gifts since he 
was 3. in december, 
samuel appeared in this 
season’s production of 

A Motown Christmas. this past summer 
he was featured in WBtt’s stage of 
discovery student production, A Journey 
to Motown. last season samuel wowed 
audiences as travis in Raisin and last 
summer he began his climb to stardom 
as Jack (of Beanstalk fame) in the WBtt 
musical rockin’ down Fairytale lane. 
he had his first Broadway audition this 
past summer and is grateful for all the 
wonderful opportunities he has had, 
especially with Nate Jacobs and the 
WBtt theatre family. samuel is a sixth-
grade student at Booker Middle school in 
the Visual and performing arts program.  
he previously appeared in Beauty and the 
Beast at Woodland Fine arts academy 
and at rowlett academy of the arts and 
communication, he was in Madagascar 
and was the lead in aladdin. samuel has 
performed solos and duets over the last 
few years. he is excited to be performing 
in Caroline, or Change alongside his 
favorite performers! 

VALLEA E. WOODBURy 
(the Washing 
Machine) “Vuh laY uh” 
is delighted to make 
her WBtt debut! 
regional credits include 
(Florida:) Company 
(sarah); (atlanta:) Ain’t 

Misbehavin’ (armelia), La Cage aux 
Folles (Jacqueline), Bob’s Marley’s 
Three Little Birds (tacoomah), The 
Crucible (tituba), Simply Simone (us Nina 
3 & 4), Singles in Agriculture (lois), Tell 
Me My Dream at alliance theatre; 
(Milwaukee:) The Color Purple, The 
Musical (doris), A Christmas Carol 
(ensemble). (chicago:)  Ragtime 
(ensemble, us sarah’s Friend), the 
second city. Vallea has an MFa 
from the university of Georgia, is a 
Northwestern university graduate and 
trained at the school at steppenwolf 
and at the second city chicago improv 
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conservatory. thanks to God, her family, 
and You for supporting live theatre. www.
vallea.com 

STEPhANIE ZANDRA 
(the radio) atlanta: The  
Wiz, The Nativity: A  
Gospel Explosion (true  
color theatre company), 
Soweto, Jekonni’s 
Song, Times, B.L.A.C.K. 
(Freddie hendricks’ 

Youth ensemble of atlanta), A Midsummer 
Nights Dream, Alice in Wonderland: 
A Most Curious Dream, Hair (serenbe 
playhouse), Black Nativity (dominion 
entertainment), The Color Purple (actor’s 
express), 9 to 5 the Musical ( Georgia 
ensemble theatre). Film: Selma, Lord, 
Selma (Wonderful World of disney). 
stephanie is a singer and songwriter. You 
can find her single, Fallin’, wherever music 
is streamed under the name alexZandra. 
to my dad: thank you for loving me most. 
to my mom and brother, tommy: i pray 
you love what you see. keep resting and 
watching.

TONy KUShNER (Book and lyrics) is a 
pulitzer prize-winning playwright, author 
and screenwriter whose plays include 
A Bright Room Called Day; Angels in 
America, Parts One and Two; Slavs!; 
Homebody/Kabul; and Caroline, or Change, 
a musical with composer Jeanine tesori. 
he has written adaptations of corneille’s 
The Illusion, s.Y. ansky’s The Dybbuk, and 
Brecht’s The Good Person of Sezuan and 
Mother Courage and Her Children; as 
well as the english-language libretto for 
the opera Brundibar by hans krasa. he 
wrote the screenplay for the Mike Nichols’ 
film of Angels in America and for steven 
spielberg’s films Munich and Lincoln. his 
books include Brundibar, with illustrations 
by Maurice sendak; The Art of Maurice 
Sendak, 1980 to the Present; and Wrestling 
With Zion: Progressive Jewish-American 
Responses to the Palestinian/Israeli 
Conflict, co-edited with alisa solomon. 
he received the National Medal of arts 
from president Barack obama in 2013. he 

is writing the screenplay for a new film 
adaptation of West Side Story, directed by 
spielberg and scheduled to be released in 
december 2020.

JEANINE TESORI (Music) won the tony 
award for Best original score with 
lisa kron for the musical Fun Home. 
she has also written tony-nominated 
scores for Twelfth Night at lincoln 
center; Thoroughly Modern Millie (lyrics, 
dick scanlan); Caroline, or Change (lyrics, 
tony kushner); and Shrek The Musical 
(lyrics, david lindsay-abaire). the 
production of Caroline, or Change at the 
National theatre in london received the 
olivier award for Best New Musical. her 
1997 off-Broadway musical Violet (lyrics, 
Brian crawley) opened on Broadway in 
2014 and garnered four tony nominations, 
including Best Musical revival. opera: A 
Blizzard on Marblehead Neck (libretto, 
tony kushner; Glimmerglass) and The 
Lion, The Unicorn, and Me (libretto, J. d. 
Mcclatchy, kennedy center). Music for 
plays: Mother Courage (dir. George c. 
Wolfe, with Meryl streep and kevin kline), 
John Guare’s A Free Man of Color (lincoln 
center theater, dir. George c. Wolfe), 
and Romeo and Juliet (delacorte Gala). 
Film scores: Nights in Rodanthe, Every 
Day, and You’re Not You. Ms. tesori is 
a member of the dramatists Guild and 
was cited by the american society of 
composers, authors and publishers 
(ascap) as the first female composer 
to have two new musicals running 
concurrently on Broadway. she was the 
founding artistic director of encores! 
off-center at New York city center, and a 
lecturer in music at Yale university. Most 
of all, she is the proud parent of siena 
rafter. 

JIM WEAVER† (director/
choreographer) is 
thrilled to be back at 
WBtt, after last season’s 
production of Raisin, 
to acknowledge and 
celebrate the opening 
of this magnificent new 

performance space. What an honor. the 
choice of Caroline, or Change as the 
first production to christen this stage is 
apropos as well; a story reflecting change 

†The Director is a member of the STAGE 
DIRECTORS AND CHOREOGRAPHERS SOCIETY, 
a national theatrical labor union.



and growth. Mr. Weaver’s previous works 
for WBtt includes productions of in 
the Heights, Spunk, Purlie, Jitney, and 
the award-winning A Raisin in the Sun, 
among others. a critically acclaimed 
mounting of Next to Normal recently 
won Mr. Weaver the 2018 cleveland 
critics circle award as Best director of 
a Musical. other regional productions 
include Ragtime, Working, Dirty Rotten 
Scoundrels, The Mystery of Edwin Drood, 
Five Guys Named Moe, Guys And Dolls, 
Once On This Island, Saturday Night, Ain’t 
Misbehavin’, The Rocky Horror Show and 
several others; including award-winning 
productions of Floyd Collins and Legally 
Blonde. Mr. Weaver holds a Master of Fine 
arts degree in acting and is the theatre 
director for kent state university at stark 
in ohio. his work has been seen at New 
York’s lincoln center, the american stage 
company, Bay street theatre and many 
others. internationally, his work has been 
presented in the Netherlands, Germany, 
Belgium, France and austria. in addition to 
his work as a director and choreographer, 
Mr. Weaver is an actor and singer who has 
performed on Broadway, off-Broadway, 
regionally, and across europe. he has been 
seen on television and in films. he can 
also be heard on several cast recordings 
and voiceovers. Mr. Weaver is a proud 
member of the stage directors and 
choreographers society. More information 
is available at jimweaver.biz.

NATE JACOBS (WBtt 
Founder & artistic 
director) is a driving 
force in Florida’s theatre 
scene. a graduate of 
Florida a&M university, 
Nate founded Westcoast 
Black theatre troupe in 

1999. he has written, composed, directed 
and performed in many shows, as an actor, 
singer, dancer and comedian. he works 
extensively in the community training and 
mentoring youth in the performing arts. as 
a result of his outstanding contributions 
to young people, the sarasota county 
Branch Naacp Youth council recognized 
Nate as one of its 2012 Men of Valor. in 
the spring of 2013, he was inducted into 
the community Video archives hall of 
Fame for his significant contributions to 

the arts and education. in 2015, Nate was 
recognized as a champion of diversity 
for the arts during the Biz(941) and la 
Guia magazines’ unity awards luncheon, 
and was honored with the prestigious 
larry leon hamlin producer award during 
the National Black theatre Festival in 
Winston-salem, N.c., “for his contributions 
to Black theatre specifically and american 
theatre in general.” in 2017, Goodwill 
Manasota named him a community 
ambassador of the Year. in 2018, the arts 
and cultural alliance of sarasota county 
honored Nate with the arts leadership 
award for artistic achievement. in 2019 
he brought soul Man to the National Black 
theatre Festival in Winston-salem, N.c. — 
WBtt’s fourth appearance there.

NIKKI ERVIN (Music 
director) is an american 
musician, songwriter, 
record producer and 
music director. she has 
toured the u.s. and 
europe with various 
artists and most recently 

became an adjunct instructor for the 
soul Bird Music school in osaka, Japan. 
Caroline, or Change is her first theatrical 
production as Music director.

JAMES “JAy” DODGE II 
(production Manager/
resident Music director) 
recently celebrated 
his 10th anniversary 
as WBtt’s production 
Manager and resident 
Music director. a 

producer, composer, arranger and 
songwriter, Jay oversaw the production 
and music for three of WBtt’s four 
appearances at the National Black theatre 
Festival in Winston-salem, N.c. he began 
playing the bass at age 13 and, through 
the years, has directed several band 
ensembles and accompanied many singers 
with his smooth melodic bass playing. he 
has traveled with the renowned Westcoast 
Gospel chorus of Florida and the hlp 
love campaign, touring the u.s., europe, 
africa and the caribbean, and performing 
a holiday show at the White house. 
his local and national tV appearances 
include Fox, NBc, Bet and the cW 
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Network. Jay has accompanied many 
artists, including recording sensation 
terrell carter, kermit Quinn of the vocal 
group Blackstreet, Broadway stars Melba 
Moore and chester Gregory, international 
recording artist Frank Mccomb, and 
gospel greats hezekiah Walker, kim 
Burrell, shirley caesar, albertina Walker, 
dorothy Norwood, kurt carr, Byron cage, 
richard smallwood and Bishop Walter 
hawkins. Jay holds a Bachelor of arts 
degree in Music performance from Florida 
international university. he is a loving 
husband to his wife renae and father to 
his two boys, Jay and kai.

JUANITA MUNFORD* (production stage 
Manager) has extensive experience as 
a stage manager. this Manchester, N.h. 
native attended st. Michael’s college in 
Winooski, Vt. after working in st. Michael’s 
playhouse, she moved to sarasota in 1983 
and became the stage manager for more 
than 90 shows at the asolo repertory 
theatre. Juanita’s first WBtt show as 
stage manager was Marvin Gaye: the Man 
& his Music in 2011 and she has served 
in that role ever since. she is very proud 
to be working with Nate Jacobs and the 
amazing people at WBtt. Juanita lives in 
sarasota with her menagerie of pets.

ARIEL BLUE* (assistant stage Manager) 
is a well-known troupe member who was 
recently seen in A Motown Christmas, 
The Amen Corner, Marvin Gaye: Prince 
of Soul, Rockin’ Down Fairytale Lane, 
Dreamgirls and Soul Man. she has 
starred in her one-woman show, The 
Power of the Voice. ariel has worked 
consistently with Westcoast Black theatre 
troupe since her breakout role in Ain’t 
Misbehavin’. additional memorable 
shows at WBtt and on other stages 
include Little Shop of Horrors, Avenue Q, 
The Wiz, It Ain’t Nothin’ But the Blues, 
All Shook Up, Disenchanted, Love Sung 
in the Key of Aretha, and Beehive: The 
Musical. this summer she appeared in 
WBtt’s production of Soul Man at the 
National Black theatre Festival. she has 
performed as a vocalist in the connelli 
circus in switzerland and with the Florida 
studio theatre improv. ariel is also a 
contributing performer for the sarasota-
Manatee community’s suffragist project. 

spearheaded by Florida studio theatre, 
the local initiative is part of a nationwide 
celebration of the 100th anniversary of 
women’s right to vote. ariel is a graduate 
of stetson university with a major in 
communications and a minor in theatre. 
in addition to performing, she is WBtt’s 
development and artist relations 
associate.

ANNETTE BREAZEALE (properties 
designer) is WBtt’s resident property 
Master. she has designed props for area 
stages including Banyan theatre company 
and the Fsu conservatory at the asolo 
theatre. in addition, she has worked as 
art director and production designer for 
national and international feature films 
and music videos. she would like to thank 
Nate Jacobs for the opportunity to work 
with such a talented and inspirational 
group of theatre artists.

TRAVIS MCCUE (Wig designer) was born 
and raised in sarasota. he graduated from 
Booker high school and attended state 
college of Florida Manatee-sarasota. at 
WBtt he created wigs for A Motown 
Christmas, Rockin’ Down Fairytale Lane, 
Soul Man, The Mountaintop, Raisin, Marvin 
Gaye: Prince of Soul, Black Nativity, The 
Amen Corner and Love Sung in the Key 
of Aretha. “i love what i do — creating 
one-of-a-kind looks that help make the 
characters in plays come to life for the 
audience.”

MIChAEL NEWTON-BROWN (set 
designer) is a director as well as a scenic 
and lighting designer. he has designed for 
Bette Midler, Barry Manilow, Joan rivers, 
Jerry herman, carole channing, leslie 
uggams, disney on ice, Busch Gardens, 
NBc News affiliate stations, saks 5th 
avenue, the NFl, the national tour of 
Jerry’s Girls prior to Broadway, cruise 
ships, opera companies, dance companies 
and professional theatres across the 
country. locally, Michael has designed 
or directed for the players, Mpac, the 
Venice theatre and the Golden apple. he 
has been designing for WBtt for six years 
and is excited to be a part of the first 
productions in the new theatre.
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MIChAEL PASQUINI (lighting designer) 
Michael designed the lighting for WBtt’s 
A Motown Christmas in december. his 
designs for WBtt last season included 
Black Nativity, Marvin Gaye: Prince 
of Soul and Raisin. this summer he 
designed Macbeth, Twelfth Night and 
lauren Gunderson’s The Book of Will for 
the utah shakespeare Festival. he also 
designed dog days theatre’s productions 
of Theophilus North and Harbor. he 
remounted The Amish Project with 
katherine Michelle tanner at the school 
house theatre in croton Falls, NY. other 
recent designs include The Fantasticks 
and Hello, Dolly!, as well as last season’s 
Annie Get Your Gun and Hairspray for the 
players centre. For Manatee players, he lit 
Pirates of Penzance and Barnum (handy 
award recognition). he also designed the 
Barber of Seville for Gulf coast symphony. 
Michael is the assistant lighting designer 
and head electrician for the sarasota 
opera.

ADRIENNE PITTS (assistant costume 
designer) has worked with WBtt as an 
actress and stagehand for over 16 years. 
she started out on stage but soon realized 
she loved working backstage even more. 
adrienne has been the Wardrobe Manager 
and lead stagehand for WBtt since 
2017. last season she was the assistant 
costume designer for Raisin, Marvin Gaye: 
Prince of Soul and Black Nativity. adrienne 
has costumed A Motown Christmas, The 
Mountaintop and Soul Man and was the 
assistant costume designer for Lady 
Day at Emerson’s Bar & Grill. adrienne 
has also been writing for over 15 years 
and has been blessed to work with her 
mentor, Nate Jacobs. she was given 
an opportunity to write a play for her 
church youth group. since the moment 

the play was performed, adrienne knew 
she wanted to be a creative writer and 
eventually see her plays come to life on 
stage. she wrote the script for WBtt’s 
2019 stage of discovery summer show, 
A Journey to Motown. she is also 
interested in writing television series. 
adrienne is grateful for Nate Jacobs and 
the Westcoast Black theatre troupe for 
allowing her to learn and grow in this 
amazing company.

PATRICIA VANDENBERG, Ph.D. (costume 
designer) has had a long career as 
a top-rated professor in the areas of 
theatre, communications, and business 
management. she is also an expert in 
marketing higher education and owns 
a communication consulting practice. 
she earned her ph.d. With distinction in 
history and criticism of the theater from 
the university of Michigan, where she 
also received an M.a. in communications 
and did the work for an M.F.a. in costume 
design. as a professor of theatre, patricia 
chaired theatre departments, designed for 
theatre and dance companies, served on 
the Governing council of the association 
for theater in higher education, and was 
an adjudicator for the american college 
theater Festival. as a communications 
expert her professional positions included 
serving as the chief communications 
and Marketing officer at the university 
of Massachusetts and at Mount holyoke 
college, the oldest women’s college in the 
world. as a consultant patricia has coached 
ceos, managers, and entrepreneurs — 
working with organizations ranging from 
Fortune 500 companies to non-profits. 
her business, powerup with patricia, 
helps go-getters get farther faster 
(powerupWithpatricia.com). she was 
married to the late, distinguished professor 
of theatre, Julian olf.



thanks to everyone who made our heart & soul campaign a success!  
Because of your generosity, we exceeded our $8 million goal  

and raised over $8.5 million! Your dollars have allowed us to transform 
our campus into a cutting-edge theatre arts center and to begin to 

build an endowment that will ensure the long-term funding of  
our facilities, programs and mission.

We’re thrilled to welcome you to Caroline, or Change, the first show in 
our newly renovated building — the Gerri aaron and the aaron Family 
Foundation theatre Building! selected naming opportunities remain. 

You may also contribute to the funding of our endowment. please 
contact debra Flynt-Garrett, development director, at 941-366-1505, 

ext. 106, if you would like to know more or contribute. 

commitments received through october 31, 2019 are included in this 
season’s playbill; commitments received between November 1, 2019 

and January 1, 2020, are gratefully acknowledged below.

$25,000–$49,999

Jacquelyn Woods

$2,500–$9,999

tom & Barbara Gardner

ted & Jean ingersoll

antoinette sijatz

Up to $2,499

Judy & Jon savage in honor of
Brock & Julie leach and Family

Jeffrey smith & deborah Mix

heart & soul caMpaiGN doNors



donations received between November 1, 2019 and January 1, 2020
*denotes 5 years or more of continuous support

PLAyWRIGhTS I $5,000–$9,999

scott B. & annie p. appleby
charitable trust

James & debra diggs

sidney & Mary harris

Marilyn harwell

DIRECTORS  |  $2,500–$4,999

John cranor in honor of kitty cranor*

James & pauline kennedy

roger & alisa pettingell

ChOREOGRAPhERS I $1,000–$2,499

charles & theresa Brown

Jane town conner Foundation at the
community Foundation of sarasota county 

in honor of Nate Jacobs

doug & Willie eden Family Fund of
the Minneapolis Foundation

the albert Goodstein Family Foundation

darlene kalada & richard Bryan*

david & Francine Newman

the Newman Family Fund

david & robin shapiro

Janet & Bruce udell and the

Jewish Federation of sarasota-Manatee

ronald & Geri Yonover

seasoN spoNsors



DESIGNERS I $500–$999

susan Buck*

Frank & Barbara Fleischer*

lucie & david lapovsky 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald lublin

ann hobson pilot & prentice pilot*

salten Weingrod Family Fund 
at the rhode island Foundation

STAGE hANDS I $35–$499

anonymous

richard Babcock

Michael & suzanne Berndt

patricia Bourke

luke cranor

raymond davies

paula Fishman & Jeff sindelar

Gene & ann Ginsberg

leigh & Michael Gordon

Mary Jo hixon*

harold & ruth kornman 

luann lamp

Joan lovell

Frank & Marian setzman 
in honor of Meredith setzman

ronald & Mary shapiro

tim & suze sheehan

Barbara Zdravecky*  
in honor of Brock leach

seasoN spoNsors



WBTT THEATRE
1012 N. orange ave.
sarasota, Florida 34236
Visit us online at: 
WestcoastBlacktheatre.orG
941-366-1505

OUR MISSION

The Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe was founded in 
December 1999, as a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) 
organization. 

Our mission has always been to produce professional 
theatre that promotes and celebrates the African 
American experience, attracts diverse audiences, 
supports and develops African American artists, and 
builds the self-esteem of African American youth.

Tax-deductible gifts from generous individuals, 
businesses, and foundations underwrite WBTT's 
annual operating budget. Your support helps to keep 
tickets affordable and provides funds to mentor new 
local talent and to develop high-quality productions. 
In addition, your gifts allow us to offer theatre 
experiences to an underserved population. 

Thank you! 

WESTCOAST 

BLACK 
THEATRE 
TROUPE 


